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The Sigm a Delt Sentinel

COLLEGE CREED
Live Fast—
Die Young—
And have a good looking
corpse.

The Sigma Delta Chi Pledge Edition of The Montana Kalmin

J

THOUGHTS FROM A-BROAD
In spring a young man’s
fancy lightly turns, to what
women have been thinking
about all winter.

The Only Afternoon Paper in Western Montana With the Assinated Press News- Dispatches. Always Unrealiablei

WOMEN FIGHT OVER MAN
VOLUME X X II I

MISSOULA, MONTANA, TUESDAY EVENING, F E B R U A R Y 26, 19.24.

NU M BER 39

BLOODY ORGY TERRIFIES
INNOCENT LACE VENDOR

SPOT M ARKED X SHOWS SCENE OF ACCIDENT

LAST CHANCE FOR MANY
Opportunity to See Basket
ball Contest and Get
Formal Date.

Battles fo r Hour Willi- Enraged
Amazons— Breath Cbmesin Short Pants..

Is Montana a member o f the Pacific
Const conference-?. Yes and no. From
BldecHhtr at the' mouth, eyes; dilated;
all indications i t appears that we are
the last times this season that the stu Tuxedo. He who does will suffer the
not.. Coach, Stewart says- that we are a panting lik * a porpoise, his Pinchley suit
dents o f Montana will have the oppor agonies of the ridiculed. Barrels will be
member, and. a very- active member, but ripped to. shreds and his lace- samples
tunity to see the Grimly basketball team placed at the doors of all University hog
Mr. Lapoct o f tlie University of South? scattered over an area o f' forty square
ern. California says. not. Now the Orein action. They will tangle with the fast wrastles fo r the youngsters appearing in
rods, Abimelech Bogardus of Paris, UK,
| gon Aggies' got their fur up because they
University o f Idaho quintet, cpnqtierors claw hammers, and soups and fish and
was found yesterday in a-dying condition
I feared, they, would! be far behind at the
the
waiter’s
outfit
will
be
sold
at
public
o f the powerful University of Oregon
I end o f the-season; The Huskies have in one of Tom Swearingen’s moats,
hoopsters that are present leaders of auction for the benefit of the Tanans.
' been taking ’om, all in. No wonder Ore where he had crawled for safety.
You freshmen are also warned to take
both the Pacific Coast and Northwest
gon got mad;.
Last night Bill Bones, night watchman
your
seats
when
attending
convocation
i
H ere’s the low-dbwn: The University
conferences.
of" the campus, was startled by shrieks
in
that
section
which
may
be
as
near
|
o
f
Montana
is
barred,
figuratively
speakCoach Stewart will be compelled, be
and cries and other low moaning noises
heaven as you .will ever get. It'h as been
I ing, as a contender this season in the
cause of the loss o f -IUman and Baney, |
the tradition that the yearling class
I Pacific Coast conference championship. issuing from a redoubt near the- Law
to send in a team that has met only one occupy the gallery.
JIn: fewer- wocd»h vije lost none- and woi school and upon- investigation discov
opponent since the setback, defeating, Take heed!
Unfortunate cut stolen from the files of the business office showing where the , none,, but still we have played, thnee ered the- torn, and; mutilated form o>f a
I
T R A D IT IO N S CO M M ITTEE.
the School of Mines 46 to 12. The newly
unrefined debacle and so-called Amazonian attack occurred, perpetrated by the* games and have one more to play. A ll victim Of foul play. Pursing hi&:lips he
j this;, is; a result o f a ruling by Mr. Laarranged team has been working hard in
designing females in quest of Co-ed Prom dates.
blew a loud penetrating blast that rent
-------? j port,, which resulted from a protest filed
preparation for the series with the Van
the air for milDt* around.
Aidi eame
by the Oregon school and based; on the
dals, having played a series of three
quickly in the form o f Janitor Sparks,
claim that Montana was late in entering
.games with the torrid Frosh team.
| Dean Kessler and Forest C: Flora, a
the conference and because of the com
Officers in charge of the Co-ed Formal
|pharmacy student, who had been work
paratively small number of games played
take this opportunity to ask all men that
ing late over his treatise oni “ The Mac
by 'Montana. (N ow ain’ t that too bad,
haven’t .dates to the affair of affairs and
aroni Plant, Its Uses and Applications.”
Agnes?)
want to attend the function to appear in
With the aid of these stalwart fellows,
Here’s the catch. This ruckus brings
dress suits, ready to jump right into
Watchman Bones removed the inert body
The acts o f Kappa Alpha Theta,
about a tie in the present status of the
the fray at a minute’ s notice or when
o f the* victim of foul play to the heating
race fo r first place in. the northern divi
some girl asks them to come along. Dur- Omega Xi, Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma
plant where he was quickly warmed and
sion o f the conference. The University
ing the half the men in dress suits each Alpha, Kappa
Kappa Gamma,
Phi Delta
!
revived. Upon coming- to he told the fol
o f Oregon, Oregon Aggies and the Uni
Miss
Takes on the campus,
will be given a number and will march I Theta, Sigma
Chi, Sigma Nu For years,and
Delta
lowing story:
versity of Washington are in a deadlock
around in front of the ‘section held by n ___
, . . *.• v ■
, happened. People were bent over and
“ I had just made several calls in the
.
Gamma were selected for Varsity Voafor first honors.
run-down. There were constant aches
the girls. As they march by the girls
university district, taking orders for my
will call out the number of the fellow I vil at the tr-T0Uts held m ^
^ ilma and pains in the back. There was a con
‘Siberian W ear-Ever Lace,* when I dis
that she will take to the wrestle. For theater lest Saturday morning. These stant nagging and fretfulness. One o f
covered that I was out o f order-blanks.
example, when girl in section calls out acts, in the above order, will be pre tire victims, Miss Grabbah Pinh, of 342
I repaired over to the campus store and
21, man wearing number 21 will fall out sented at the Varsity Vodvil show Sat Bendover Place, Woosgaa, III., has sent
after purchasing some, started to stroll
us the following testimonial unsolicited.
and look over the one that shouted.
negligently over the acreage.
urday night, March 1. Roger Williams,
Gentlemen •* F o r years I suffered.
“ Do not believe all that you read in
There will be a fine imposed on the man
“ Suddeny from the bushes, tree* and
II. S. White, Dean H arriet Sedman and
When I came down to track meet, I
that after once looking jumps back into
L
|
the
news
reports
of
the
newspapers
nor
parapets, there swarmed a bevy of fe 
A. S. Langm&s were judges.
could hardly w^tlk and there was no one
line.
males that surrounded me, shouting,
all that is written in the text books con“ The acts presented this year, while
to meet me. Oftentimes I was forced to j
The girls are cautioned not to holler
‘Lemme at *im,’ ‘Give him to me,* ’H e’s
not as numerous, were of a higher cal remain at home over the week-end as corn ing the Balkan troubles, for in many
the numbers of the basketball players on
mine!* *Grab him!*
ibre than last year,” said Manager Jim
there was no one to get a date for me or instances these stones are false and
George Boldt of Helena and Grover
the visiting team. I t might cause a panic
“They fell upon me, each one claiming
Hughes. . “ We are planning a big bally
could. The only time a man noticed me misleading,” said Dr. Charles Upson Johnson of Missoula will represent the
and the Idaho fellows might get a false
that I belonged to her. A t first I was
hoo parade for Saturday afternoon. This
was
when
I
cu£
the
campus.
Then
the
Clark
to
the
students
of
the
University
impression o f the girls enrolled in the
university against Utah university in perplexed, then I was vexed and then I
v il1 include one or two of the acts. The
wicked Bear Paws would rush out and at a special convocation which was held
University of Montana.
debate Wednesday night in the audi was wrecked. I was pushed, kicked,
show this year, from all indications, is to
try to club me to death. I was caused in the auditorium yesterday morning.
Should the Grizzlies break even in the
be bigger and better than that of last
torium o f Main hall. The proposition scratched, ripped, torn, beaten and
untold miseries.
“Conditions in Europe are much better
series with the Vandals'it would be
pounded before I found out what it was
year.”
-»
that the Montana men will affirm is:
But
since
taking
on
“Tanan”
I
have
than
they
were
a
year
ago.
In
the
Bal
feather in their cap, as the Idaho team
about. Then as I was about to pass out
Singing, orchestra numbers, dancing,
felt much better. The exercise of paddle kan territory, where wars are apt to “ Resolved, that the United States should
is rated as one of the strongest in the
they fell away, saying, ‘I don’t want him
burlesques, melodramas and fashions
swinging has worked wonders.
start over-night because of the great enter the W orld Court under the pro — he’s got blonde hair.'
west. Coach Matthews has several stel
Several r e 
will be some o f the features of the pro
Yours for"the she-bears,
mixture in race, religion and interests, visions o f the Harding plan.”
lar hoop men on his team this season.
marked that my feet were big and then
gram. There will be two performances
Professor
Colvin
o
f
the
law
school
will
there
has
been
a
decided
improvement
G R AB B AH .
Fitzke is slated for a berth on the Allthe whole group left me, saying, *We
this year, one at 7:15 and one at 9:15
during the year. They have not been la act as chairman. Reverend John Hahn can’t take him to the Co-ed Formal
Northwest and possibly a position on the
p. m. The prices will be 55 cents, 75
boring under a general war and the out and Professor G. H. Ketcbam have been
All-Coast team.
anyhow— he’s too run down looking now/
cents and $1.10.
look «is lig h t e r than it has been for chosen as two o f the judges. The third
Coach Stewart will probably send in
“ Staggering to my feet, I started
judge will be announced later.
The
many years.
the following men against the Vandal
across the campus, beautiful in quest of
“ The simplest
to keep in touch speakers will be given 15 minutes in aid. Suddenly I felt myself falling and
aggregation: Badgley and G. D&hlberg,
with actual conditions in the Balkans is which to deliver their arguments and
forwards; Carney, center; O. Dahlberg
was precipitated into one o f your hos
to watch the rate of money exchange seven minutes will be allotted for re pitable ditches. Then all went black.”
and Tanner, guards.
buttal.
The
Sentinel’s
weather
forecast
for
and compare it with the exchange of
Coach Matthews will, from all indica
Such is the testimony of this innocent
This, contest is the second leg of the
tomorrow:
year ago,” continued Mr. Clark.
tions, use the lineup that sent down the
victim o f the co-eds in their reckless at
Sudden rise in temperature in, about
“ Germany also has taken great strides triangular debate in which Montana won
University of Oregon team to its first
Smith’ s Pills Prevent Dainty
tempts to get dates for the Co-ed F o r
and around the administrative offices.
in the general direction of a stable cur a unanimous decision at Moscow over the
defeat of the year: Penwell and Stivers,
Organs from Peeling—
mal. The miscreants of this outrage
Dopists would attribute this to the
rency. They now have three classes of University of Idaho last Thursday.
forwards; Fitzke,* center; Hillman and
DeLoss Saves Day
have not been found, but local officials
publication o f this paper.
money that are worth their face values,
Telford, guards.
are working on the case and expect to
but a shortage o f small currency puts d:o not know if they would join with or
The region of
unearth a clue within twenty-four hours.
North hall will be
A fter having made a successful tour the merchants and bankers in embar against France. Their ci&im is that had
<Mr. Bogardus left for his home in
E VAN TO THRO W CROAK
they allied themselves with Germany they
fair and cooler.
over the state the Glee Club entertained j rassing positions at times.”
Paris yesterday afternoon. He intends
FOR FROGS IN CIRCLE
could
have
put
in
a
decisive
blow
even
The
latter
half
of
the
hour
was
devot
Owing to the
a packed house at the Wilma theater
to return to his wife and thnee little
ed by Dr. Clark to the work o f Mussolini |before England took the part of the
merry - go - round
last Saturday night.
children and stated that he would apply
The University French club, Cerde do
tendencies o f the
The club is well trained and sang well in Italy. He reviewed the Italian sit- j French and by so doing they would prol- for a different territory.
Chevalier de la Verendrye, will meet
elements governing
together. Chester Watson was the only uation from the days before the World ably have ended the affair before the
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. m. in the li
the climate about
soloist. Miss Bernice* Berry, piano ac war to the present time and gave the world was engaged. Italy had as great
C L U B R A IS E S M O N E Y
brary of the Forestry building.
the nurse’s office
companist for the club, was heartily ap Italian premier a great deal of credit for a property damage as did France and
Evan Reynolds ’26, who worked on
any forecast would
plauded for her two numbers from the masterly way he has handled the lost more men. They do not feel that
The Alchemist club initiated Elizabeth
the production of “ Scaramouche” last
government during his dictatorship.
be
impossible.
they were given a fair shake at the V er
La Forge and MacDowell.
H. Custer and Harry Boucher, Missoula;
summer, will describe the way the pic
He said: “ The belief that Mussolini sailles meet. But they claim that they
However, this bureau only attempts
The dub this year carried several
Harold J. Buddenhagen, Walla Walla,
ture was produced. There will also be
to record possible changes in the
features. The best o f these was Frank came from the ranks of the common la were responsible for the winning o f the
Washington, and Hamline M. Kvnihes of
a musical program. All interested are
weather, not predict earthquakes.
Alden in his burlesque of Annabelle. He boring class is without foundation. The war and to back up their statement thAy
Three Forks last Thursday night..
invited.
I f anybody, somewhere else, reads
kept the house laughing the entire time Italian prime minister labored only so have the words of Ludendorff, who gives
this line, will he or she kindly wire
he was on the stage and was ably assist that he might receive a normal educa the credit of the German defeat to the
tion. He has reduced the number of Italians on the southern fronts’
ticket and expense money to this bu
ed by Yernon Jackish.
G E T IN L I N E
A PUZZLE A DAY
Dr. Clark gave & brief summary o f the
reau. A change of climate is predict
The saxophone quartet made a hit with strike days in the domain enormously and
has
fired thousands of government em trials that arc facing the peoples of T u r
ed for the pledges of Sigma Delta
its harmony and its new pieces, and its
All members of the senior class who
I f 14 men got yellow slips and three
Chi.
imitation o f the Aggie band. DeLoss ployes from office. H e has ruled with an key, Greece, Rumania, Bulgaria, and
are going to order senior cards, gradua
iron hand during his dictatorship. Now Jugo-Sl&via. H e bases his statements of them were bow-legged, who is going
Wonder if they have weather bu
Smith was unable to appear.
tion announcements, caps and gowns, are
to
take Dean Sedman to the coming
reaus in China where Dicky Under
William Edgington gave a soft* shoe in a few months be is to call a public from observation in the countries named
urged to see Ralph Niel, Richard Cr&nelection to see if the Italian people are during the years that have followed the rastle?
wood is holding out?
dance.
dell, Otis Benson, Ruth Doherty, Flor
war. Last year Mr. Clark spoke be
The program ended with the club sing supporting him.”
ence Sanden, or Persia Matthews as
Yesterday's Answer
Since Sanday Noon
“ The Italians claim that they won the fore the students on the same subject.
ing “ College Chums.”
soon as possible. The order will be
I f 1,000 students deposit ten dollars
M axim um ........... ............Two Quarts
r. Some say that they should have
Dr. Clark was the principal speaker at
placed at an early date for the announce
with the University and the interest paid
__
N
obs
Minimum
........
a
luncheon
given
by
the
Missoula
Uni
Those
interested
In
the
boxing
and
j
taken
the
Germon
side.
in
the
early
ments and cards and it is desired to know
to the A SUM fund, at five per cent, the
Sound asleep.
A t 6 a. m..........
wrestling tournament will please turn in stages o f the war and thus they would versity club at the Shapard hotel
how many will order gowns.
A t 3 p. m. .......
their names to Midge Griffiths not later have saved much life and property for terday noon. Last night he addressed |standing o f the Montana teams would be
R A L P H N E IL ,
....
M
r.
W
h
its’*
eUsa
stand
istoep
than Monday, March 3.
1humanity. They were on the fen re and the public at the University auditorium, j increased $500.
Senior Class President
No more can you travel unguarded to

Friday and Saturday nights will be the polished floor frolic in that $19.70

BE BEAT WIFE FDR YEARS
NOW BE'S BEATING A

P

ITALY I N WAR GID AND GROVER
10 JAW AT UTAH

WEATHER

GLEE CLUB GETS

SIGMA

2

PELT

A N Y N IG H T THROUGH A NO RTH H A L L W INDOW

Jitgma m t
Established 1926
SIGMA D E L T A CHI PLEDGES
Editors and Publishers
:Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice
in Missoula, Montana

'{This charming group sketched by the Sentinel class in news gathering. Any
time wishing to test the authenticity o f the drawing need only to gaze gently but
firm ly in the direction o f the fourth window from the end on the side of North
Qall.exactly at seven minutes to eleven. This is a secret. The Sentinel reporter
noticed the crowd standing over on the sidewalk, nnd walking over, discovered the
absorbing scene.
beauty, beauty itself. H er pink limbs
were drawn up as if in defense. H er
eyes had the vacant, staring look o f a
hunted creature.
“ I think her back is dirty and get that
little spot behind her ears/* cried a
voice.
And the four Delta Phi Delta, art fra
ternity, pledges scrubbed away at the
statue o f Venus. Jean Haviland, M il
dred Kroone, Doris Miller and Winona
W eaver believe that the casts shivered
when they washed them.

U N IV E R S IT Y M ORALS AND GUM CHEW ING
Has it ever occurred to you, dear reader, o f the detrimental
effects o f the nauseating habit o f gum chewing, so easily con
‘tracted when young yet so hard to rid one’s self of when old and
toothless? Think of the many divorces it has caused. Hubby is
annoyed at night while he is reading his paper by the crackling
and munching of a cud of BLACK JOHN. Professors put stu
dents down fo r a flunk when they find a wad o f gum used for a
book-mark.
DO YOU KNO W that one osut o f every ten pairs of fallen arches
is caused from gum chewing?
DO YOU KNOW that three out o f every four cases o f appendi
citis come from this slovenly practice?
DO YOU KNOW that only three out o f every sixty co-eds know
how to chew the rubbery weed like ladies?
DO YOU KNOW that the energy expended on one package of
gum would run a Ford five miles, a horse and buggy eleven miles
and a mother and a perambulator fourteen miles?
DO YOU KNOW that the annual energy expended in gum
chewing would light the United States and Montana, dig another
Panama Canal, build five more pyramids, and quiet one interfraternity council?
DO YOU KNOW that Caesar broke a date with Cleo for the
Co-ed Formal because she chewed gum?
After perusing and laboring strenuously to compile the above
statistics, conformed to Doc. Jesse’s sliding scale o f efficiency
and confirmed by Dean Speer and Janitor Sparks, we drawn the
follow ing logical conclusions:
Birds of a feather shouldn’t
throw stones.
••

The Jangle
Letter from Beatrice Y H Io w slip to
Loving Mother.

E TO SETTLE THE
LEAKY NATIONS’ ROW
Miles
O'Connor,
Livingston,
and
Dinar Stromnes, Grass Itange, left yes
terday morning for a five-day discussion
with the Aggie rag-chewing duet. Their
growl is the World Court. Points that
will suffer from the invasion are: W hite
hall, Monday; Billings, Tuesday; Laurel,
Wednesday; Big Timber, Thursday;'
Bozeman, Friday.
Professor Freeman, forensic coach,
will join the boys at Billings and go
through with them till the close o f the
Laurel struggle. The bodies that are to 1
be the subjects o f the orators will be
called upon to give the decision except-.
ing in the final argument when judges
will be called in to settle the dispute. ‘
The university men do not • want this
country to enter Mr. Harding's court

Dear Mother:
I do not know just what you want
me to say to you; in fact, neither do I
know just what I want to say.
Three months ago I would have been
very sure of exactly the kind o f a story
to tell you, but now, mother dear, I am
a little hazy about it.
A ll o f which I
mukes me feel, after all, perhaps, that I
alibis are very silly things to give.
Your letter came to me at a time when I
I was very mixed up in my mind about
the whole subject, of which there seems
to be some doubt.
Oh you should have heard what she

“The Dancer of
the Nile”

THEATERS
The statements and opinions in
this column do not represent the
opinions o f this paper. They are not
nearly strong enough.
T H E W IL M A
‘‘ When a Man’s a Man” and a woman's
l woman we're sure o f a thrill.
Henry Turner, correspondent in the
• famous “ Dear Doc” case, said of the
picture late last night:
“ It is a wonder. You must see it.”
T H E R IA L T O
What do movie audiences want now?
W e give them that domain of “ the
devil,” the print shop, starring Wesley
Barry. In “ The Printer's Devil,” W es
ley sure does his stuff. It is a classic of
the screen and worthy of this coming
star.
Guy iiaseltonj the man who refused a
date to the Co-ed Formal, said o f the
picture late lust night:
“ I t is a wonder. You. must see it.”

j

A T T H E L IB E R T Y
“ The Hunchback o f Notre Dame” is
making a line-plunge hero.
Bill Symons, formerly bull-cook at the
Tavern, said of the picture late last
night:
“ I t is a wonder. You must see it.”

R H sH T O !.
This is a picture o f popular young
lady, co-ed and student of the Univer-1
“ It's the little things o f life that
sity, who has been the subject of a great
tell,” said the fair young lady as she
and interesting controversy. Nurse said
dragged her small brother from under
she had the measles. The doctor said it |
neath the sofa.
was freckles. Nurse put her to bed.
Doctor said no use, can't cure 'em.
Stayed in bed a week. Still has 'em.
Miss Ann Reeves o f Helena, who with
Freckles we mean.
drew from the University during this
quarter, has accepted a position with one
N O T IC E .
o f the banking institutions, of Helena.
Chocolate Shop will be held Friday Miss Reeves was employed by. the Vet
from 3 to 5 p. m., at the home economics j erans' bureau as stenographer while she
was attending the University.
department. W affles will be served.

said! And giving me a yellow slip after
the way I had treated her all quarter.
And twice I walked home from class, and
she put her arm around me.
Why,
Mother, I thought I was sure o f a B.
Then she had the nerve to write that
terrible thing on the bottom, ‘Is working
hard. Looks tired.
Gets more dates
than lessons. Very serious.”
Oh, dear! and if I get on probation I
wont be able to go out next quarter.
Please write President Clapp a real
mean letter.
Anxiously,
BEE.

Get Your Drugstore Needs at

COLEMAN’S
D R U G STORE

Corner Sixth and Higgins So.

One Block from High School
Phone 272

W e Deliver

T h e w a y to get
t h e fin e s t s h a v e
T h e H in ge-C ap is a sure w a y o f identifying
W illiam s Shaving Cream. A n d W illiam s, be
sides giving you the convenient H inge-C ap,
will improve your shave in three w ay s:
First, the lather is heavier and holds the
moisture in against the beard. Quicker and
more thorough softening o f the beard results.
Second, the razor glides-more easily through
the Williams-softened beard because W illiam s
lather lubricates the skin. Lastly, an ingredient
in W illiam s keeps the skin in good condition
no matter h o w heavy your beard por h o w
frequently you shave. In addition, you’ll enjoy
W illiam s because it is a pure, natural white
cream without coloring matter o f any k i n d .
A sk for it

Look for the
Hinge'Cap

SHE WAS KING T U T ’S H E IR
Are you infatuated with any o f the “ Bloodthirsty Amazons” ?
____ I
OVERHEARD IN THE
Are you fond o f having your new shoes trampled into an un NAKED BROAD BATH ED
|
H A T SECTION
recognizable mass?
BY NUMBED SISTERS r men le y : What made the customer
Do you enjoy being shoved around a splintered floor?
walk out? Did you insult him?’ *
The form o f a naked woman shivered| Salesman , “ I don't know. H e said be
Are you fond of the nerve-racking squeeks made by a blatter
in the cold, morning chili.
She was
wanted a hat to suit his head, and I
ing jazz band?
showed him a soft hat.”
Do you get a kick out of drinking watered cider?
Do you love to shove a boxcar around the hall?
Are you easily entertained by cute stories of how baby sister
swallowed brother’s dice?
I f RED N E IL w ill bring
Do you enjoy having the only Tux that you w ill ever have,
some sophisticated Co-ed‘
plmost tbm from your body?
to see
k ??
like to pretend that you are having a good time when
you are bored to tears?
Are you fond of explaining why yoll wanted to smoke at the
end of the dance?
Do you like to have your pockets crammed full of cosmetics,
until you look like a scarecrow in a mild hurricane?
— at the—
. Have you got your bid to the Co-ed Formal?
FRECKLES OR MEASLES?

Tuesday, February 26, 1224

SENTINEL

Style
Broadcasts Success
This is an age when people want to be known
as “ up to the second.”

He ought to get away big
on the return trip. I t ’s
just the picture to prepare
the lady fair for the sheik
stuff. Red ■will appreciate
the weather in Egypt.
GUY.
P. S.: Tickets, Red, from
Micky McConnell.

Students Demand Style— TFe Sell Style

The Very Newest
Things
English models in Box Top Coats

*35M

BOY OF MINE”
— Featuring—

English Sack Suit models, two and three but

BEN
ALEXANDER
This picture was shown
at the Glee Club matinee
Saturday before a large
audience as a special add
ed attraction.

tons, expertly hand tailored

$35.00 $37.50 $40.oo Call and see the new styles.

The new Florsheims are here.

W e da not hesitate to
say that this is a truly
wonderful picture, in fact
one of the best o f the sea
son. Ask anyone who saw
it and we believe you will
surely want to see It.
“ Boy of Mine” opens to
morrow at the Wilma.
The Management.

It is a

pleasure to show you.

Kirschbawn Clothes
Florsheim Shoes

r

—

----- ------------ t M

‘Buy Clothes at Barneys and save the difference’

SIGMA

Tttfesday, February 26,1924

SPORT JABS

PELT

S

SENTINEL

Social Function Pleases*Everybody

Biscuits Driscoll, captain o f & 0 1024
Grizriy baseball team, did not th r iv e an
» ffer o f $13 000 a >c*»r from the Chi
cago Cubs.
$.he Firp^-Lcdge fight was first post
poned for two days because of a cloud
burst. Now Farmer Lodge wishes that
5t would hare continued to rain for sev
eral days.

’ Miss Serine Aarrestad, United States
Veterans’ bureau nurse, who has been
stationed in the. co-ordinator’ s office at
the University during the last TO months,
has been transferred to Helena. Miss
Aarrestad was called to the Helena office
to augment the depleted force of nurses
in the sub-district office. She will super
vise this area from Helena and by field
work.

Mah-Jong—
Is Taking the C ountry B y Storm
A complete set in bright colors. 144
JKM,
tiles, 116 counters, 8 racks, 2 dice,
book of rules and instruc
tions; any one can learn the
game in ten minutes.
I t ’s
ery fascinating. All in at
tractive box, sent prepaid on
eipt of $1.00.
(Canada
25c extTa).

The GrfazUea are not doped by this
column to give the Vandals a decisive
beating in the coming series.

Table Covers

Montana must be going to have «
pretty good baseball team this year.
Doctor Schreiber is going to assume the
coaching role again. Bet the Inter
scholastic meet will be a failure this year.
In anticipation o f the coming base
ball season Ken Simmons and King Tut
Burtness
have consulted -prominent
"gland” specialists, in an attempt to re
gain their wandering vitality. This col
umn suggests that they go to the local
cemetery and seek a set or two of new
arms and eyes.
That reminds us. Last year while the
pill tossers were on their western tour,
I think it was at Pullman, this one is
told on Burtness. An ideal day. During
warm up, as the sweat was rolling from
the brows o f the future will bees, Burt
ness found great difficulty in heaving the
sphere from his corner to Nigger Dick
son; the soup bone failed its master.
A t the start of the second, Tu t knocked
down a cripple and followed with a feeble
attempt to push the pill to the first sack.
A fter an intermittent flight, a bound, and
a bounce the ball reached the first sacker
but the runner was there waiting. A
crow, floated slowly over the diamond,
and banked idly in the direction of the
third sacker. A voice from the bleach
ers was heard to remark, "M y God, bo,
it’s a buzzard and h e V smelling that arm
o f yourn.”

1

$

I f the Vandals are lucky they might
take the game away by a small margin.
Say some fifteen or twenty points each

Very Attractive Black Sateen MahiragJong Table Cover, with colored drag
on designs, adjustable to any
size card table; 16 counter
pockets,
striking
colored
stitched edges.
Extra or di
nary value. Special price....

2

$

These rare old prints were loaned to
the Sentinel for thiB edition by Doctor
Elrod, who treasures them as the only
existing examples o f the University Co
ed as she was. Twenty years ago when
the old slough near the VanBuren street
bridge was the approved bathing resort
of the city, these damsels were wont to
disport themselves in this risque man-i
ner— sometimes,even, when men crossed
the bridge. The Sentinel wishes to call
attention to the contrast with the* mis
erable pittance of cloth now afforded our
bathing girls. High cost of war or living
or soap must have brought about the
change.

who will present a sophomore with a
cream colored Roamer.
Marriage of students at Syracuse uni
versity is banned unless special permis
sion is received from the university au
thorities. This rule is to prevent wild
cat elopements among students.

Whether to wear a swallow-tail or tux!
is the problem which agitates the Stan
ford Glee club at present. Forty-two 1
members have full dress outfits, 21 have
tuxedos, and 14 have neither.

Church Notices

Four freshmen at Penn State have
Coach Stewart will he as short on
been excused from the frosh rules be
sprinters this spring as Professor Applecause they are married.
gate is on cigarettes.’

at Columbia university has announced
What is wrong “with this sentence? that no. form o f hazing will be exercised
“ Well, my boy, as long as* you are an against any freshman of that university
athlete your dean of men can not ap
prove o f your dismissal. I will adjust
the grade curvet”

M O ST C O L LE G E M EN E A T H E R E
— YOU

SH O U LD

— Diner Cafe
P H I L A L L O W A Y , Prop.

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.

be surpassed.
Your grocer hr*
meat man has it.

"The Ink That M ade
The Fountain Pen Possible*

SANFORD'S
* * FOUNTAIN PEN INK

Oh, Boy!

T ry our boarding house.— A<|y.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Karl Gallagher of Hobson.
Stomach upset? T ry Glo-co, it takes
out the wrinkles.— Adv.
•Gladys Ayres has returned from a
short trip to Butte.
T ry a grade curve in our non-skid
dancing pumps.— Adv.
Bennie Plummer fell and hurt himself
near the kitchen sink while practicing
for an Egyptian dance.
Peg Harris and Myrtle Shaw were vis
itors in the Phi Sig kitchen Sunday night.
LaRooke Studios.
Pictures taken
while you wait.— Adv.
James C. Smith, former Montana stu
dent, passed through Missoula last night
on his way to Deer Lodge. H e didn't
get off.
Minnie Men, o f Flagstaff, Mont., paid
a brief visit to her sisters in ICappa
Kappa Gamma.
She brought several
dresses with her for the K. K. G. act in
Varsity Vodvil.— Adv.
$2,000 will be given to the person who
will give ten good reasons why this
paper should not be published.—Adv.
Use Zit— just comb it into the hair.—
Adv.
Helen Ramsey o f More, Montana,, is
now a Titian haired beauty.
C. Timothy Sullivan, Alex M cKiver and
Cardy Thompson have given up a trip to
More, Montana.
Robert Peeler, former Montana stu
dent, has returned to his home in Kalispell after a trip to the Orient. Peeler
was the leader of an orchestra aboard
the U. S. S. President Grant.— Adv.
A burglar attempted to break into the
Omega X I house last night. Th e burglar
^scaped unhurt.

Seats Are Now Selling
For the greater Yodyil at the table in Main
hall.
This is the triumph of student activities. It
promises to be unusually good— if not better
than ever.
So great is the interest in town over this show
and so great are the mail orders that we urge
the students to get their seats now.

V A R S IT Y

VODVIL

Thompson & Marlenes, Props.

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Where your clothing i f protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143
J. R. N A G U E S , Prop.

I t is a significant fact that

GLO-CO
■— within a period of one year— has
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
F L O R E N C E B A R B E R SH O P

Thos. F. jFarley
GROCERIES
Phones:,..53 - 54 - 55

New Y o rk

Telephone 48

ARMY1 NAVY
C L E A R IN G
316— N O R T H

H O U SE

H I G G IN S — 316

Florence Laundry Co.
HUGO H. SWANBERG

MEN

Think This Over
Just now you’ll find a good
assortment o f uncalled-for,
made-to-order suits at liberal
discounts at

THUESENS
527 N. Higgins Avenue

The B est E a ts

filling fountain pen' all in one.
Get it at

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
C ity Property a Specialty
120 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

Central Clearing House
Dealers in

Arm y and Navy Goods
318 N. Higgins

Missoula Laundry

— Cleanest Sport—
.PHONE

BEST TAM ALE S AND
C H IL I IN TOWN
A t Your Service
JO CK AN D

J IM M IE

52

PHONE

W E ST E R N CAFE
517 North Higgins
GOOD

EATS

Open Night and D a y
M eals 35c and 40c
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.5(1*,

An automatic pencil and self
Finest Home-Prepared T h in gs to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

The Office Supply Company

NEWS ID GRIEF

F IN E H AIR CU TTING
ig onr epeicalty.

TOO

The Butter that cannot

For real Fountain Pen Satisfaction
Use

METR0P0LE BARBER SHOP
Basement B; ft- H. Jewelry Store

CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
I l l W est 68th St.

For Good Laundry Service

_______

Columbia.
A big explosion occurred at Columbia
university recently, jvhere 50 students
narrowly escaped death when a com-1
pressed air tank in the basement of
A course in “ Spanish journalism” is
Harvermeyer hall exploded, hurling
being given, for the first tune at the
machinery through the walls and break
University o f Wisconsin this year under
ing many windows of nearby buildings.
directio nof Professor Joaquin Ortega,
of the department of romance languages,
W ill the best hitter this year be the
who has done newspaper work in Spain.
lead-off man?

Some o f the fra ternary boys have been
Doc had better order some hits with
Seen playing catch already, but spring
that new shipment o f bats.
is not here until the student store lays
in a supply of chewin’.
Chick Guthrie has been heard to say
that if he doesn't make a letter on the
McGill.
nine this spring he will retire and go
Showing the keen interest in sports in
into the lard business.
Canada, a recent issue of the McGill
(Montreal) Daily ‘ carried nearly 300
Center wall is rounding into shape.
inches on sports and less than 200
Save the spit for the sunshine, Center.
inches of other reading matter.
T o date he has dropped o ff to about a
ton.
The president o f the sophomore class

Bier of lad who had a quart of moon
shine.
The car was out o f gas/
He fed it to the engine,
They both passed out, alas. .

C O M B I N A T I O N O F F E R : W e will
send prepaid one complete Mah-Jong
set and table cover as described abovi
on receipt of $2.50.

Our work is ora best recommendation.

W E CAN DO IT B E TTE R
Mosby’ s

S O D A F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N
Open 7 in the morning nntil 11:30
in the evening.

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY TH E BRIDGE

High Class Tailoring The John R. Daily Co.
—AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abuya)
A L T E R I N G , C L E A N I N G and
P R E S S I N G S H O P in'C O N N E C T IO N
107 W e st.M ain Street

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
F R E SH A N D SA L T M EATS,
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N D O Y S T E R S

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O R D S
S H E E T M U S IC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phone 609

Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
H AM S, BACO N, LA R D
Phones 117-11S

111-113 W . Front

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station
General Garage,
Machine Work,
Cylinder Grinding and . Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phone 376

Dealers

224 W est Main

Meet Me at

P RINTING

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE

Anything You Want—
the Way You Want I t !

H E ATIN G AND PLUM BING

Where A ll the Boys Meet

of 1924

Wilma Theatre

Saturday, March 1
TWO SHOWS— 7:15 AND 9:15
Tickets 55c, 75c and $1.10

The New Northwest
Phone 550, or call

at 432 N. Higgins A ve.

JOHN POPE
Hammond Block
PHONE 720

Victrolas and Victor Records
PO PU LAR MUSIC

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

sIG MA PELT
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EXCLUSIVE PICTURE OF ELLEN GARVIN’S FAMILY

NEW ADDITION TO FACULTY

FRANK SEZ:

Kodak as you go.
E a t our grub
after you get
there.
Or fish.
We h a v e , what
you will want.
Two hundred diff e r e n t maga
zines all the
time.

High School Candy Shop
Frank W orstell, Prop.

Missoula’ s Most Sanitary Barber Shop

AMERICANBARBERSHOP
W ith Service Second to None
Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

Hopkins’ Transfer Company
W e understand that Ellen G arvin has
told V irgil Wilson, her
F a m o u s A v ia to r C om in g to S o lv e
Early thii

Sw e a rin g e n 's

D itch

Problem

fa ll Tom Swearingen w a s © -

H
confronted with a deplorable possibility.

regularly

an

cured this remarkable group picture of

W ilson is a law yer and his future is

Ellen’ s

ight.

Tw enty-seven

of

’ em,

count ’ em.
| and a loving set o f parents-in-law egging |
O f the twenty-seven-, sixteen
are
fear*from her family. In the ever upper brothers and sisters, three are cousins him on, he should make good at somemost ideal o f truth to all ’and all the with their husbands, one an uncle plus! thinS immediately a fter graduating. Per-I
and three arc nieces.

haps it w ill be the disappearing act.

April, 1926, it will be impossible to dig
any more ditches on the campus. Probing 1
into the reason o f such a calamity he I

t -GDU^b MNf <------------- -----u i i f € T t t K r s o m e t h ib X ?

found, in one o f Kessler's reports, writ-1
ten for him by Janitor Sparks, that therb |

•reft.ftie.Le u iootb .

would be no more room fo r ditches. Act- ■ W hen the presort
iog with the best speed o f the business I
has faded into atm
office he w rote to Doctor One M ore I
distended past
Trouble who will join the faculty next And the future has
toll.
I
become the tomor-

Phone

(

fiMfeM tv i Qxne neftej

s r t e ’-s ee e > o
i t m u f f eJRQOsJls
L iv e e - n - t » x
s e M e x y te e O
Y e A ih s
c—

"W E

Shoe R epair Shop
Shoes
shined,
repaired
and
mended.
I carry a fu ll line o f
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.
M YRO N W . L Y N O E , Agent
Phone 71

MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Yonr
Savings
That embarras
sing moment when

the sit • out - and smoke boys dlscov-

FOR

FRUIT PUNCH

No Room for Dean

BE A N E W S P A P E R O O R R E S P O N D tnt with the Heacock Plan and earn a
good inhome while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; send fo r particu
lars.
Newswritors Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N . T .

109 South Hall

The First National Bank
of Missoula

Classified Ads

H E LP W A N T E D — M A LE

(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Oh, please, may 1 go out with him?
The Co-ed asked the Dean.

Pure Apple Cider

She showed this picture tall and slim
And swore that he was keen.

Phone 292 M

Mrs. Sedman looked upon this Jim
And gently shook her bean.

Majestic Bottling Co.

W<v Deliver

Yes, my darling daughter,
You may go out with him;

HIS CONFIDENCE
IN OUR POLICY

Now W S O A says you hadn't ougliter
Stay out till dark, 'tis sin,

One doesn’t like to spend
a certain amount of money
fo r some article and then
pick up the evening paper
and find that the same
store has it “ on sale for
tomorrow only” at a lower
price.
Surely, it is not fair
play.

TheSmoke
House
and

This ride will be & treat,
I'll get my hat and go along,

A certain well-known
business man said to us
tbe other day, “ I lik e your
selling policy; I can buy
from you knowing that
you w ill not reduce your
price the next day.”

Baggage.

HURRY”

18 ANDERSON

L e v ' s A L L A s fc c .:
H ers. A X O M C 6 AAlfc*
E>vC 'T F fc = T ' 4 . e s H e
K A vk£2> OF* rtevs. HIKJb.
vaH U C M T O A C C E P T
b f t u c e voi
f e e o v / e ft_

CAfJ’r ia Ks T v n w f c
OF S O K 6
To
iWs u l t K © R .
usoEkT come joen \©

Those planning on registering next fall I
row here at last,
o f M on
will be interested in the above excellent! Student
t a n a , freshman
portrait. I t is done in the most approved
hordes to come
style o f Sam’ s Cafe.
j W ill bow their heads
in the reverence
I
simply done
I T o the memory of
the Lawyers, good
1 fellows but mis| guided,
LOST AND FOUND.
1 By this statue, somcwhat higher than
350TJND— A vanity compact in a lea th er!
the grades they
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a I
le ft behind.
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather J
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or 1
at telephone booth in Main ball.
LO ST — A T
FO RESTERS'
B ALL,
brown top coat and brown cap. Retern to Francis Keith or leave at Kaimin
office.

Phone

3 8

20-Pas$enger Heated Bus.

W ith this group o f shining factfs

nounced intended, that he has nothing to

i truth to some, the Kaim in Sentinel pro-1 w it

H ie engineering staff reported that by

family.

A ride like this will be a treat,
W ith two o f us It can't be wrong.

Postoffice
News Stand

T h e co-ed looked askance, aside.
And neatly did her stuff.
Perhaps we'd better walk than ride,
F or three, a motorcycle's tough.

246 Higgins Avenae
Exclusive Agency

HE

C A LLE D

H E R COTTAGE CHEESE
BECAUSE HE CURDLED H E R

P R E M IE R
L IF E -G U A R A N T E E P IP E S

BLOOD
This stiring picture was snapped by
the Underbrush and Underbrush news
less agency. The wee tot Is none other
than the son of one of our nlumni, i. c.,
the one in the baby carriage. Scotty

Andrus is denouncing tbe father for
bringing the child up in the environment
of Bozcm'an. Note resemblance between
futber and son. No, Scotty is on the
left.

Cigars, Tobaocos,
Magazines. Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscriptions Taken
for Any Magazine
F. H. KN1SLEY, Prop.
Phono 139

Service

The

Quality

Florence
Hotel
And
Cafe

;

ASK

WHISLER
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

This picture is taken directly from a j after the heroine swallows the line put I
I out by Ken Simmons. This is the family!
humorous scene in Mr. Williams1
reunion Just before the death scene. The
Funny-Face production, “ Rheumatics." 1 heroine is murmuring, “ Sister Ann SiaThe action portrays the uproarious scene I ter Ana."

WSOA FUN M AKERS
SNAPPED A T M EETING 1

Women's

Self Government Association

(sometimes)

Just leaving a strenuous

session where the dangers of being alone

This dainty group of girls is none other with men were proven to be greater than
than the famous executive board of tbe being okme without them.

Special Dally Dinner
75c and 85c
Merchants* Lunch
50c
Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

